
What 2016 SATF event should we make sure we do again in 2017? 
1. Boltonstock- especially if we invite non-profits (+5) 
2. Halloween- last Saturday in October (+4) collaborate with No Boundaries 
3. House Party- awesome because you had other organizations doing great work presenting (+2) 
4. Stoop Party (+6) 

 

If the SATF can add one new project in 2017, what should it be? 
1. Get into schools in CW to mentor, read, sports, donate money, and increase literacy 

Renaissance Academy (9-12) 
Booker T Washington Middle School for Arts (6-8) 
Historic Samuel Coleridge Taylor Elementary School (k-5) 
Furman L Templeton Prep Academy (k-5) 
Eutaw-Marsh. Elementary School (k-5) 
Mt. Royal Elementary School (k-8) 
Midtown Academy (k-8) 
 

2. Work in partnership with Eutaw/ Dolphin men 
3. Inter-neighborhood stoop stories (+1) 
4. Homeless outreach 
5. Outreach to teens 
6. Workshop on white privilege  

What are your biggest concerns in light of new local, state, and 
federal leadership? 

1. Losing civil liberties (+1) 
2. Legitimization of racism, Islamophobia, homophobia, etc. (+1) 
3. People will be hurt- physical harm 
4. Less civil engagement because lack of trust in the process 
5. HUD- unaware, inexperienced new leader 
6. Budget cuts for Baltimore City schools 
7. The further disenfranchisement of minorities and the LGBT community 
8. Less funding for health care, including substance abuse and mental health 
9. It’s an OMG question but my concerns are expressed for Maryland- losing funding  

What can we do within our Bolton Hill boundaries that would work to 
perpetuate a more inclusive and welcoming atmosphere? 

1. Cross Eutaw St. (+2) 
2. Support Black owned businesses (+1) 
3. Get to know our neighbors better 
4. Make intentional invites to those who may not be involved 



5. Say hello and smile to others on the sidewalk (+1) 
6. Support/advocate for infrastructure changes with new Madison Park North development to 

further bridge Reservoir Hill and Bolton Hill (ex: extend Bolton St) 
7. Block parties (+1) 
8. Inter-church/ inter-faith services (+1) 
9. More community events 
10. Removing barriers to enter Bolton Hill along North Ave 
11. Involve renters, recovery home, and apartment dwellers  

What could we as a neighborhood do during local events like 
Artscape, Light City, MICA graduation, Festival on the Hill, etc. that 
would raise awareness for the issues that are of concern to us? 

1. Volunteer! Especially for committees that are strategic/ planning tonight 
2. Branding- visibility 
3. Info pamphlets 
4. Giant light city installation on church roof 
5. Solve problems 
6. Booths with pertinent information and members to speak with those who want to join  

What activities and events occur within the neighborhoods that 
surround Bolton Hill that we should support, attend and enjoy? 

1. Whatever No Boundaries does (+1) 
2. Whitelock Farm Community events (+1) 
3. MICA’s art market (+3) 
4. Jubilee Arts (+1) 
5. Reservoir Hill Resource Fair/ Music Fest (August)  
6. Penn Ave. engagement efforts (+1) 
7. NewLens documentary screenings (+1) 
8. Madison Park North Coalition (on other side of North Ave @ St. Francis neighborhood center on 

Linden) 

 


